
Dr. Ravindra Bhardwaj, a pioneer in higher education, Vice Chancellor of Himgiri Zee University
is a man with a purpose. He strongly believes that the role of higher education is much more than
just providing skills to the students -- it is about providing them with life long learning through which
they can be big citizens of the country, the game changers of the next generation.
Dr. Bhardwaj spoke to Ankita Uniyal about his vision and plans for the students of  Himgiri Zee
University. Edited Excerpts:

Congratulatory Note 
Dear Reader
It gives me im-
mense pleasure to
see that the first
“University News
Letter” is pub-
lished. I am sure
that the newsletter
will provide a plat-
form to students
and staff to exhibit
their creativity and
disseminate infor-

mation about University, national and international news
of academic importance.
In last year University has added many new sports facility
and now cemented cricket pitch is ready to be used. Na-
tional Seminar, Earth day, Women’s day celebration, An-
nual FEST “Expression”,  Fresher’s night, Hostel night,
Youth Parliament and Mushaira were events to name few
that were hosted by students.   

2016-17 was milestone for the University as it has weath-
ered ill motive minds where some of students were also
trapped. With mala fide intention they approached to the
Hon’ble Supreme Court. But “Satyameva Jayate” , truth
will always prevail, Hon’ble Supreme Court has dismissed
the case in our favour. The mala fide mind is thus cautioned
to stop nefarious activity that malign the image of “temple
of learning”.

Last year has been wonderful for the University graduates,
where 70 %  of our students  were placed through training
and placement office. The enrollment in the last academic
session has been double compared to academic year 2014-
2015.This shows the confidence of students and parents in
the University. This also endorses our initiatives taken to
improve academic quality and teaching standard.

I am happy to inform that from academic year 2017-18,
University has decided to launch B. Vocational programme
and Master in Law (LL.M).Himgiri Zee University is prob-
ably the first University in Dehradun to start B.Vocational
programme.

Dr. Rakesh Ranjan
Pro Vice Chancellor
Himgiri Zee University

Himgiri Zee University was established almost a decade ago with the vision to make positive dif-
ference to education and employment. Do you think it is on the path of achieving its goals?

Education is all about development of people, not only just the knowledge it is development of their
mental faculties, aptitude and attitude. A person who acquires these qualifications while learning in
the University becomes good for the society and that is what the role of any University is.  It is not
just the classroom education, at least I as VC think of the all round development of the student so
that he/she becomes a learned person later in life. There are many educated people who are unem-
ployed because they have not learned the art of living. Ultimately the person should be able to see
what is good and develop a attitude to be successful in life.
Therefore, this University is on the right path, the students here not only study in the class but are
given an opportunity to express and explore themselves in many ways so that their personality
changes and they get transformed  and that leads to their employment abilities  and most of our stu-
dents get campus placement after their proper training 

As this University comes with the brand name of Zee do you think the benefit of the brand is
passed on to the students of the University?

Zee is not only a national but an international brand including its ZEE TV USA. Zee has been serv-
ing the nation for more than three decades this gives the students an opportunity to get trained in
Zee organistions which are more than 30 now but primarily they get training in ZEE Media which
include ZEE TV, and other Brands.  Their basic training helps them to get a job elsewhere also.

Earlier the governments emphasized a lot on school and primary education but now they have
moved their focus more on skill training. How do you think the University is contributing towards
that?

The nation might have this kind of priority to have a kind of people who are skilled but skill is just
a set of competence a person acquires to be financially employed. A University is not meant just
for providing skill. A University is meant  for higher learning and meant for developing creative fa-
culities of the people. I for one believe the student must have basic skill in a particular area but ul-
timately  they all should become creative so as to become successful. Everyone has hidden talents,
the person will be more happy to do the job that interest him. Being skilled is just like producing a
labourer  who can do some job a continuous like a robot. He is not productive totally for the society
he maybe productive for the self .
So do you think that the work of the University is far beyond just providing skill to the stu-
dents...
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Where the world has not been broken up into fragments 
By narrow domestic walls
Into that heaven of freedom, my Father, let my country awake 
Rabindranath Tagore
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Definitely a University’s  job is to create people or not create people but see to
it that the persons creative abilities come out and they are at its forefront. God
has gifted everybody with lots of talent only thing is to utilize your talent.
If  I train him to be an AC mechanic he will keep on making ACs, his job will
be monotonous.  Offcourse from the nations point of view it is important that
the person should be gainfully employed but the University has a bigger vision
a broader vision.

As we are seeing that there is new trend -- a lot of Private Universities are
coming up in India so do you think that due to this competition they are in-
creasing the competencies of our educators?

I got my education from the premier University of the nation therefore I possess
very different views of many issues. There is no competition for IITs irrespec-
tive of number of Universities that have doubled in the last 10 years from 350
Government  Universities now there 700 Universities the growth has been hap-
hazard and unsystematic. There have also been fly by night operators who have
cheated the students the nation, and have not done good to the students, the na-
tion has not yet developed into service sector. 

So do you think the competency has increased?
The competence has increased certainly the students who were not able to get
into IITs, NITs and AIIMs or government instutions etc. now have an opportu-
nity to study and broaden their horizon but these Universities need to be con-
trolled and they need to understand that they owe their responsibility toward

the students. They have to realize that they are not here for business. 
So how do you propose to make HZU a world class University?

See the word world class is a misnomer even the institutions like IIT’s in India
are famous for B.Tech but not for MTech and Ph.Ds. Any world class Univer-
sitys’ first criteria is that they should be research based and innovation driven,
it should lead to creation and development of knowledge  as knowledge is the
basis of the society. 
And that will not happen on itself it requires multitudes of inputs and the first
is infrastructure and on top of that man power which can contribute to research
and development. 

But every University has an aim it has goals that this is where it has to reach?
I want this to be in a place where the students can learn and get an employment
but at the same time become creative thinkers of their own. I want them to grow
as big citizens of the world people who can bring sea changes. I do not just pro-
vide them with managerial skills or some skill but want to develop students
who can be big citizens of the country. And big citizens is someone who can
bring sea changes in the country that kind of people who can be entrepreneur
so we give opportunity to the student to express and excel in different areas and
that has been my motto. 

Any message to the students
Do good to yourself the University will take care itself, take care of your re-
sponsibility the University will take care of its responsibility.

Students At University Celebrate Expression 2017 

“Expression 2017” was celebrated in Himgiri Zee University with great zeal and enthusiasm. The
main attraction of the evening was Voice India fame contestant Abhimanyu Ganguly’s performance.
On the occasion Vice Chancellor Dr. Ravindra Bhardwaj encouraged students to be part of cultural
activities so that the ethos of India can be elevated to the international platform. The Pro Vice Chan-
cellor of the University Dr. Rakesh Ranjan appreciated the efforts of students in organizing the event
successfully. 
Fashion show was held on the occasion in which Tamseel Ahmed and Sugam  won the title Mr and
Miss Expression 2017. Winners of song, dance, nukkad natak, poster making competition etc. were
also felicitated. It was a delight to students taking forward the culture and traditions of our country.
The event was successful due to the efforts of various committees which were represented by Ms
Ankita Uniyal, Mr Kailash Kandwal, Rakesh Arya, Dr Anoj Raj and Dr Sharad Pandey. 

Mehfil of Gazals, Shayari and Poetry 
Marking a tribute to Indian tradition of Ghazal and Shayari
Faculty of Mass Communication, Himgiri Zee University
organized a Mushaira. The programme started by the light-
ing of the lamp by Pro Vice Chancellor Dr. Rakesh Ranjan
and Registrar Dr. Viplaw Pandey. 
On the occasion Dr. Ranjan sited the importance and promi-
nence of Shayari and Ghazal in Indian tradition by mention-
ing the famous couplets of Shayar like Faiz, Firaq and
Mazaaz. He also mentioned his expectation of carrying for-
ward this rich tradition of art.
Dean, Faculty of Architecture, Prof. Satish Kulkarni gave
his tribute to famous lyricist Sahir Ludhiyanwi by singing
his famous song from movie Gumraah, ‘Chalo ek baar fir
se ajnabee’ .
On the occasion Pragati from Department of Agriculture
won the first prize while Navdeep Saini from Mass Com-
munication and Sugam from Forestry department won sec-
ond and third prize respectively. Head and In-charges from
various departments of University were also present on the
occasion.
The programme was successful by the tireless efforts of
Sudheer Deoli Ankita Uniyal, Vikas Chauhan, Soniya
Chamoli, Sanjeev Kumar and Kailash Kandwal.

To give its students a feel of
working of a democracy HZU
conducted Youth Parliament.
The special guest on the occa-
sion was Mr Deepak Upad-
hayay, Senior Media
personality. 
In keeping up the academic
traditions of the institution the
programme started with the
welcome of the guests that in-
cluded the V.C. Dr. Ravindra

Bhardwaj, Pro V.C. Dr.
Rakesh Ranjan, the Registrar
Dr. Viplaw Pandey and CFO
Mr. Anterdeep along with the
members of  University. More
than twenty students from dif-
ferent disciplines of the Uni-
versity participated in the
youth Parliament. 
They picked up sensitive is-
sues, these included topics
such as women freedom,
safety and protection in India
etc. The students in opposi-
tion also questioned the de-
fence spending of Indian
government while also dis-
cussing other key issues that
are troubling the country
today.

World Forestry Day Celebrated in Campus
To create

awareness
among the
youth of
the Uni-

versity the Department of
forestry celebrated World
Forestry Day.
In the day long event several
programmes were arranged
that included tagging of
trees, marathon, skit and ex-

tempore.All the students and
staff of the department along
with other sparticipated in
the event with great enthusi-
asm.
On the Occassion the Pro
Vice Chancellor Dr Rakesh
Ranjan said, “ such events
are essential to preserve the
forests and to make the
world a better place to live
in.” 

Women’s Day Entho Amongst Students & Staff

To celebrate the idea of
being a women this year
Himgiri ZEE University
Came up with the idea of
having a speech competition

for the students of the Uni-
versity the theme for which
was “ Be Bold for Change”.
At the event Ar. G. Radhika
was also facilitated by the
University as the Women
Achiever for the University
for bagging the Young Sci-
entist Award recently in a
Conference held by UCOST. 

First Ever Youth Parliament at HZU Ar. G Radhika Awarded --
Young Scientist Award 

At a UCOST Conference held in
Dehradun recently Ar. G. Radhika
Associate Professor at the Depart-
ment of Architecture of Himgiri
ZEE University was awarded with
the young Scientist Award. 
For presenting the research work on
title Rural technology and the topic
is “ Bamboo as an alternative build-
ing material, need to change its
under usage to over usage of houses
and other buildings”. 
Her achievement was applauded by
the V.C. Dr Ravindra Bhardwaj dur-
ing the Women’s Day Celebration
where he recognised the contribu-
tion of women to the society and in
acdemics particularly. 



On the occasion of the Science Day,   Department of Engi-
neering and I.T  organized a Science exhibition at the prem-
ises of Himgiri Zee University.  Where in the pupils of
different streams displayed their working models. In addi-
tion to that science quiz and poster making competition
were held, in which the pupils of Engineering and Archi-
tecture majors secured the first position. 
The celebration of Science day started with the blood do-
nation camp. Honourable Vice Chancellor,  Prof.  Ravindra
Bhardwaj; Pro. Vice Chancellor, Prof. Rakesh  Rajan; and
Registrar, Dr. Viplaw Pandey  begun  this good cause. The
students showed great enthusiasm towards the blood dona-
tion camp and other activities held on the day.
On the successful promotion of the day Prof. Rakesh Rajan,
Pro Vice Chancellor, applauded the students for their re-
markable efforts and encouraged them for making it more
wonderful in the coming future. 

Quiz Mania 
The department of Management and Commerce organized
QUIZ MANIA. The objective of the quiz mania was to in-
culcate in students the curiosity to search for relevant in-
formation. It was also to encourage the students to
participate and be competitive at the same time. The stu-
dents were motivated to learn and get information in a light
and fun atmosphere. 

All the students of the department participated in the event
with zeal. There were three rounds of competition. Ques-
tions from all walks of business environment were asked.
They were in written, oral, audio and visual format.
The winners for the event were Pooja Thakur of BBA se-
mester VI and Rohit Singh of BBA semester II.Individual
trophy and certificate were given to the winners, and a cer-
tificate of participation was provided to other participants. 

Himgiri Student: Mr. Madhya Pradesh 
Mr. and Ms. Madhya Pradesh Contest was organised by the
SIT XprssN in Bhopal. Student from B.Sc Forestry III year
batch, Mohammed Tamseel Ahmed participated in the pag-
eant! After being in the top 5 and question-answer round,
he won the competition, and became 10th Mr. Madhya
Pradesh. Director Zia Ullah Khan signed him for his next
project . After his graduation he has plans to prepare for
Mr.India competition.

B.Ed Students Intern at District Schools 
The Students of B.Ed IVth semester have completed Intern-
ship Program in different schools after getting permission
from the Principals and District Education Officer.

Hotel Management Students Visit Jaipur 
Without practical exposure, knowledge cannot be effec-
tively imparted to others. With this belief department of
Hotel & Tourism Management conducted Industrial Visit
for students to Jaipur. In this tour, students got a chance to
observe and learn the actual working of a fully fledged hos-
pitality industry. Industrial visit are not only good for the
students but the teachers also get a chance to update them-
selves with the current trends in the hospitality industry.

B.Sc Agriculture Students Visit FRI 
Understanding the importance of hands on experience and
field visit the Faculty of Agriculture took the initiative to
conduct a study tour for the students of the department to
Forest Research Institute which is a world renonwed insti-
tute of India

Buddhist Architecture Site Study 
The Department of Architecture conducted for its students
site study of spritual centre at Clement Town. Herein they
learned principles of Visual Architecture, its functional as-
pects etc. The tour was conducted under the guidance of
professors from the department. 

Ar. G. Radhika

Bamboo, a common grass which can be harder to
pull apart than steel, it has the potential to revo-
lutionize building construction throughout the
world. As a raw material Bamboo is found pre-
dominantly in India and stands as a second largest
producer in South Asia next to China. 

At present Steel-reinforced concrete is the most
common building material in the world and de-
veloping countries use close to 90% of the
world’s cement and 80% of its steel. However,
very few of these nations have the ability or re-
sources to produce their own steel or cement,
forcing them into an exploitative import relation-
ship with the developed world. But Bamboo pro-
vides a material alternative, without a
pre-existing industrial infrastructure built to skew
things towards the rich world; bamboo has the
potential to completely shift international eco-
nomic relations. Since bamboo grows widely in
the tropics, it is extremely hard to pull apart than
timber or even reinforced steel. Thus, it is slowly
started adopted as engineering material for con-
struction of houses and other buildings.

For few centuries, bamboo usage is generally
limited to being a structural component in regions
where it reflects local architectural traditions, the
attempts of its usage were as part of fencing, tem-
porary shelters, craft products, furniture, scaffold-
ing and ladder in the under construction site etc.
Later on new construction techniques were in-
vented for seasoning and upgraded joinery tech-
niques, where it could be widely used in
construction technology. At present bamboo fiber 

could be extracted and combined with other ma
terials to create a composite, harnessing its natu-
ral strength as part of a viable building material, 
an alternative to steel and timber. In India,
BMTPC[Building materials and Technology Pro-
motion Council, New Delhi, ITIRTI, Karnataka,
Aurovile Bamboo Research Centre and the Au-
roville Earth Institute, Pondichery are working on
research for using bamboo as a building material
with new construction technique and improving
the utilization of bamboo material in a better way.

The Bamboo composite material can be produced
in any of the familiar shapes and forms in which
steel and timber are produced. Like them, the ma-
terial can be used to build wall structures for
houses or any other buildings. 

Bamboo being highly renewable, eco-friendly
and grows faster than wood captures carbon and
plays an important role in reducing carbon emis-
sions in India. The commercialization of bamboo
mat corrugated sheet technology will generate
livelihood for nearly 7000 women/men through
mat weaving in rural regions. The use of rural
technology with basic improvement in the use of
bamboo as a building materials helps in making
simple and economical housing solutions.
This paper will showcase the various possibili-

ties of bamboo as a building material from under
used conditions to overused conditions by dis-
cussing it through relevant examples. It con-
cludes with meaningful recommendations for
sustainable future in the use of bamboo as a
building material.

Pushpendra R Verma

Now a days, terrorism and suicide
bombers are the major threats faced by
mankind. This may lead to loss of
lives, injuries as well as damages to the
properties. The reason behind such
kinds of unlawful activities is that
these groups of terrorists already know
the weakness in the security system
and thus they easily bypass the security
system. 
Besides, many countries are still using
traditional security system which is
bulkier. In this paper, a portable, highly
suitable and effective solution is pro-
posed. The proposed concept is known
as mobile phone explosive detection
system in which CVS is used in order
to detect the explosive vapors from the
surroundings and also mobile phone
explosive vapor detection algorithm is
proposed to detect the presence of ex-
plosive vapors. 

The aim is to create a system which
can be used by a common person eas-
ily and also helps in maintaining peace
in the country. The finest part of the
system is that it does not require extra
power supply for the system, as it uses
the mobile battery power. This concept
may help in isolating the suicides
bombers and thus plays a very crucial
and important role in forensic investi-
gation by detecting the explosive va-
pors.

Bamboo As An Alternative Building Material 

Mobile Phone Explosive 
Detection System 

Essential Web  Factors Of
E-Commerce

Manju Verma 

E-commerce or electronic commerce is the conducting of
business activities online, including shopping, banking, in-
vesting, and other business transaction, or uses electronic
data interchange, also called Internet commerce, or i-Com-
merce. Basically e-commerce is the buying and selling of
goods and services on the internet and on different online
networks especially World Wide Web. The development of
e-commerce has led to companies moving much of their
business efforts to online environments. 

Dot com craze has stimulated a global commercial environ-
ment which is now being exploited by many firms who are
engaged in e-commerce.  This research paper describes the
invention and accessibility of internet connectivity and
powerful online tools has resulted a new commerce era that
is e-commerce, which has completely revolutionized the
conventional concept of business.

Rohit Goyal 

Signature continue to be an important biometric for authen-
ticating the identity of human beings. This paper presents
an effective method to perform Off-line signature verifica-
tion using unique structural features extracted from the sig-
nature’s contour. 

A novel combination of Modified Direction Feature (MDF)
and additional distinguishing features such as the centroid,
baseline area, length and skew are used for classification.
This project involves the design and development of an ef-
ficient signature identification system. The pattern recogni-
tion algorithm designed for this project is based on general
architecture of signature identification system. Program
source code and simulation is executed in MATLAB.

Hand Written Signature Verification 

Science Day Celebration



Mass Comm Students Stage play at Town Hall 
Students of Mass Communication Department participated
in a play in Town Hall Dehradun. Mr. Kailash Kandwal, As-
sistant Professor along with students Abhishek Nautiyal and
Navdeep Saini were a part of the paly titled Kawua Chala
Hans Ki Chaal. The play was directed by Mr. Kailash Kand-
wal who also encouraged the students to participate in the
paly and has formed the Himgiri Drama Society.
The play was enacted amongst a gathering of more than a
500 people and was a great success.

Ashish Dhyani 
Depletion of water at an alarming rate and ever
increasing demand of water has created a serious
challenge before us towards its sustainable man-
agement. As we know, it is an important natural
resource playing a vital role in our daily life. It is
used extensively in the hospitality industry for
various purposes like food processing, sanitary,
dish washing, laundry, horticultural activities etc.
This one time used water is wasted and some-
times dumped in unsustainable manner. It has
been observed, that untreated waste water has ad-
verse effects on environment and on human life
on one side while on another side creating
scarcity of water, so its treatment is of utmost im-
portance parallel with reduction, recycle and
reuse of water. 

Most of the hotel management companies have
started to induce their social and environmental
responsibilities by taking a step ahead and 

equipping their properties with sustainable 
water treatment plants. So, that the treated water
can be used for non-potable purposes like horti-
culture, laundry, car wash etc. Recycling waste-
water therefore, makes it a resource rather than a
waste, yielding both economic and environmental
benefits. 

This  research paper is an exploratory study of
hotels of repute, situated in Haridwar, Uttarak-
hand, as a case study with the objective that how
untreated waste water can put the hotel under
legal trouble. In 2015, a renowned hotel was al-
legedly found violating pollution norms as laid
down by the National Green Tribunal (NGT) and
was sealed by a team of SPCB- State Pollution
Control Board (Economic Times, May 24, 2015).
In this study, I have explored the various ways for
reducing, recycling and reuse of waste water in
hospitality industry.

Vikas Chauhan 

The basic tenet behind the start of several com-
munity radio stations world over is the develop-
ment of local communities through participation
of their own people. The concept of community
radio can be said to be in line with the concept of
‘another development’ which suggest that the de-
velopment efforts should stem from the heart of
each society.

Traditionally, mass media institutions world over
are either privately owned or operate under au-
tonomous bodies established and funded by the
state. The use of these institutions as a means of
communication to accelerate the process of de-
velopment specifically in developing economies
has been long debated. However, in Mass Media
and national development, Wilbur Schramm (dis-
cussed that older model of development resorted
to the top down approach where along with po-
litical and economic centres of power; media too
followed it. 

The flow of information generated by mass
media is generally vertical i.e. from centre to
local people, from literates to illiterates, from
those who possess receivers to those who do not.
He also states that media are not very good at two
way communication or horizontal communica-
tion. 

Therefore, the new order which emphasizes on
local strategy for development downplays the
vertical communication function of media and
rather stresses on media to support the horizontal
communication, interpersonal communication,
local organisations and local media.

Community radio is an initiative which fits into
what Schramm suggests local strategy for devel-
opment. It promotes local decision making, par-
ticipation and horizontal communication. 

Sarvaes  while discussing the concept of ‘another
development’ in ‘Communication for develop-
ment and social change’ suggests that each soci-
ety relies primarily on its strengths and resources
in terms of its member’s energies and natural and
cultural environments. It indicates that the efforts
of development have to come from within rather
than outside. In this regard, community radio sta

tions can play a significant role in sensitizing the 
communities, making them part of the process as 
agents of social change.Mahaweli community
radio in Sri Lanka and Radio Enriquillo in the
Dominican Republic emphasizes on self – man-
agement by local communities . In India, there
are around 179 community radio stations operat-
ing at present. Their contribution in the process
of development of local communities remains to
be known. 

In India the campaign to legitimise Community
Radio began in the mid 1990s, soon after the
Supreme Court of India ruled in its judgement of
February 1995 that “airways are public property.”
In February 1995, supreme court of India ruled
that ‘airways are public property’. 

In 2006 it was promised by the Government  that
4000 community radio stations will be opened up
soon in India. In 2008, there were 38 community
radio stations out which 36 were owned by edu-
cational institutions and rest of the two by NGOs.
Now, if there are only around 179 community
radio stations at present as compared to what was
promised then it certainly raises a question mark
over the role of Government and their seriousness
about the issue.

In an article written by Suresh Ediga in 2015 on
a website ‘factly.in’ it was mentioned that UN-
ESCO believes that Community Radio has the
potential to democratize communication &
broadcasting. But despite the potential, Govern-
ment procedure & control remains the biggest
bottleneck for the growth of Community Radio
in India. A mere 11% of the applications for Com-
munity Radio were accepted since 2012 by the
Government. 

There are critical media reports available about
the ownership and operations of community radio
stations. However, their strenghts and weak-
nesses, the role and attitude of Government to-
wards the establishment of community radio
statios still needs to be investigated at length.
There is no question mark over the potential of
community radio, it is only about how we can
best use our resources and contribute in the
process of overall development. 

Role Of Community Radio In Uttarakhand 

Waste Water Management In Haridwar Hotels 

fcNM+uk r; gSA 
r; ugha dh dc

ij mruk gh fuf”pr 
ftruk fnu ds ckn jkr dk gksukA

esjh rS;kjh Hkh iwjh gS
dSals rqEgSa FkksM+k lk vius lkFk j[kuk gS]
lc dks Hkjekrs gq, fd rqe vc ugha gks
rqEgSa ,sals gh j[kqaxh tSals fgUnh cksyrs gq,]

pqids ls yxk nsrh gqa cy
x<+okyh LkkFk j[krs gq, 

dksbZ le>s bl ls igys gh ckr [kRe dj nsrh gqaA
tSals thjs eSa feykdj j[krh gwa FkksM+k lk t[;k] 

flQZ eSa tku ikrh gwa Lokn eSa vk tkus okyk QdZA
tSals csVh ds reke [ksyksa eSa] 

pqids ls “kkfey dj ysrh gwa] ?kq?kwrh cklqrh
th ysrh gwa viuk cpiuA
;k fQj tSals mxkrh gwa] 

D;kfj;ksa eSa FkksM+h lh daMkyh
fcNM+uk r; gSA

vkSj mRkuk gh ;s Hkh r; eS fd rqe LkkFk pyksxsA

nhfidk f?kfYM;ky] ,Mfe”ku dkmalyj

esjk ekt+h esjk cpiu

,S ekTk+h esjs D;k rw dHkh ykSV vk,xk
fQj cSB esjs lax ;wa gh eqLdqjk,xk

cpiu dh lkjh ckrsa mUgh nksLrksa ds lax
D;k igys tSalk rw Hkh dHkh xquxquk,xk

u tkus esjs nksLr] oks vius dgka x,]
D;k <wa<dj mudks Hkh dHkh ysdj vk,xk

oks csrgk”kk [ksyuk vkSj MkaV Hkh [kkuk
yEgksa ds lHkh fdLls dHkh rw lquk,xk

maxyh idM+ ds HkS¸;k ds Ldwy dks tkuk]
,S ekt+h esjs fnu oks dHkh rw fn[kk,xk

vkrs gh] esjs ikik ds >V Xkksn eSa p<+uk 
ikik dks esjs fQj ls dgha ls cqyk,xk

vkapy ls esjs vkalwvksa dks iksaNrh Fkh ek¡
nkeu eSa esjh ek¡ ds eq>s fQj :yk,xk

1 ekt+h  = past 
[k+kfyn] foHkkxk/;{k izca/ku foHkkx

y{e.k js[kk

=srk esa tkdj 
dguk gS y{e.k ls 
rqEgkjh [khaph js[kk 

vkt Hkh thfor gS A
mldk thou vuar gS 

oks f[kaprh pyh vk jgh gS
lfn;ksa ls A 

ysfdu tc Hkh mls ns[kk gS
viuh /kwjh esa ik;k gS A

oks thfor gS A
lkal  ysrh gS

esjs lkFk
dHkh ekFks dh Hkjh ekax dh rjg
rks dHkh lwuh dks[k dh rjg A 

dHkh
Hkjh ekax ds lwus gksus ij

vkSj lwuh dks[k ds Hkjs gksus ij 
Hkzw.k iwNrh gS A

y{e.k --- rqEgkjh js[kk
eq>s Mjkrh gS-
dgrh gS] 

eq>s er yka?kuk A 
ml ikj nl fljksa dk jko.k [kM+k gS A

eSa jko.k dks [kM+k ns[krh gwa ]
vkSj fQj ,d loky dkSa/k tkrk gS

y{e.k --- 
D;ksa ugha [khaph ;s js[kk rqeus

jko.k dh /kwjh esa

fiz;adk] vkj ts] 
107.8 ,Q ,e fgefxjh dh vkokt

Thought Process


